**QD12 doctor-patient relationship**

*(Q-code)*

**Resource consulted 12 times**

**Origin ID**

QD12

**Preferred Label**

doctor-patient relationship
relación médico-paciente
relation médecin-patient
arts-patiënt relatie
relação médico-paciente

**3-CGP entry term**

Therapeutic alliance

**3-CGP conceptual content**

HEART SINK PATIENT difficult or problematic patient with insoluble multiple, often changing, health problems usually due to emotional or personality disorder, who causes in the physician an uncomfortable feeling of despair and/or frustration, every time he enters the consulting room, often frequently. (Wonca dic.)

PATIENT-DOCTOR RELATIONSHIP (Syn. PATIENT-PHYSICIAN RELATIONSHIP) communication and rapport between patient and physician. (Wonca dic.)

Therapeutic alliance: the collaborative relationship between patient and therapist in the common fight to overcome the patient's suffering and self-destructive behavior. The therapeutic alliance consists of three essential elements: agreement on the goals of the treatment, agreement on the tasks, and the development of a personal bond made up of reciprocal positive feelings. (Ardito RB 2011)
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